Sentence Completion

NAME:

DATE:

DIRECTIONS: Here are 43 beginnings of sentences. Complete each sentence in your own words. Work as quickly as you can. These don’t need to be long answers—a few words or a line are fine.

1. I want to know
2. At home
3. Marriage
4. Friends
5. I am at my best when
6. My family
7. Most women
8. I wish
9. I am afraid
10. My body
11. My worst fault
12. I failed
13. When I was a child
14. A husband
15. The other people around me
16. I like
17. Back home
18. I need
19. I regret
20. Sports
21. Sexual thoughts
22. The future
23. Things look hopeless when
24. My mind
25. Power is
26. One must never
27. A wife
28. Telling one’s troubles to others
29. Reading
30. I feel happiest when
31. Most of all I want to
32. My father
33. Most men
34. This place
35. I am different because
36. Suicide
37. My mother
38. I
39. My job
40. I hate
41. It is easy for me to
42. Sometimes
43. In order to trust